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Morris Named Pitt-Titusville
Financial Aid Counselor

October 10, 2014

Morris is a 2003 graduate of Titusville Area
High School. She went
on to Penn State Behrend and completed her
undergraduate studies
before earning a Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education with
a minor in Criminal
Justice from Edinboro
University.

Panther Print

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH AT TITUSVILLE

Katie Morris

The University of Pittsburgh at Titusville is
pleased to announce the
appointment of Katie
Morris as its new Financial Aid Counselor.
She assumed her duties
on September 22, 2014.

Prior to coming to PittTitusville, Morris was
employed as a substitute teacher within the
Erie and Titusville
School Districts.
Morris’ responsibilities
at Pitt-Titusville will
include the personal
and professional counseling of individual

students and their parents regarding financial
aid eligibility and responsibility in addition
to participating in various recruiting and informational events.
According to Melissa
Ibanez, Director of Financial Aid at PittTitusville, “I am very
happy that Katie has
joined
the
PittTitusville family and
am sure she will do a
great job assisting families through the financial aid maze.”
Morris resides in Titusville with her two
sons, Maddox and
Maverick.

The Campus Judicial Board Wants You!
The Campus Judicial
Board hears cases involving student conduct, and
will make sanction recommendations to the Executive Director of Student Affairs. It is a great
opportunity for students

interested in mediation,
debate, or law. If interested in serving on this
board please contact
Parris
Carter
at
plcarter@pitt.edu, or stop
by the Student Affairs
Office.
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Next Panther Print
The next Panther Print will be published on Friday, October 24. Submissions are due by noon on
Wednesday, October 22, to Audrey
Renn, Editor.

New Books Added to Haskell Library
Bullying and cyberbullying: what every educator needs to know. Englander.

ning resume and cover letter and land
your dream job. Bolles.

It’s complicated: the social lives of
networked teens. Boyd.

A child called “it”: an abused child’s
journey from victim to victor. Pelzer.

Handy Civil War answer book.
Crompton

Shakespeare in America: an anthology
from the Revolution to now. Shapiro.

Cultural Revolution in Iran: contemporary popular culture in the Islamic Republic. Sreberny.

Careers in healthcare. Shally-Jensen.

Inside Paradise lost: reading the designs of Milton’s spic. Quint.

The curious researcher: a guide to
writing research papers. Ballenger.
The golden age of folk and fairy tales:
from the Brothers Grimm to Andrew
Lang. Zipes.
On fracking. Lane.
Physics, nature and society: a guide to
order and complexity in our world.
Marro.
Writer’s reference. Hacker.
Little, Brown Handbook. Fowler
What color is your parachute? Guide
to rethinking resumes: writing a win-

Over the Alleghenies: early canals and
railroads of Pennsylvania. Kapsch.
Marine community ecology and conservation. Bertness.
Oxford handbook of Islam and politics.
Esposito.
Sticks and stones: defeating the culture
of bullying and rediscovering the power of character and empathy. Bazelon.
Bill of the century: the epic battle for
the Civil Rights Act. Risen
Stokely: a life. Joseph
After the sheikhs: the coming collapse
of the gulf monarchies. Davidson.

Thinking dead: what the zombie apocalypse means. Balaji.
Majoritarian cities: policy making and
inequality in urban politics. Kraus
Twenty-first century perspectives on
Victorian literature. Mazzeno.
Operation Paperclip: the secret intelligence program to bring Nazi scientists
to America. Jacobsen.
Wildcat currency: how the virtual
money revolution is transforming the
economy. Castronova.
American epic: reading the US Constitution. Epps.

Pitt Night at Titusville High School Football Game
Haskell Library
Fall Hours
Monday—Thursday
9:00 am—9:00 pm
Friday
9:00 am—5:00 pm
Saturday
Closed
Sunday
2:00 pm—10:00 pm
Exception
Pictured above are Pitt Students at Titusville High School Football Night on October 3.
Photo by Mary Nicholson.
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October 13
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Book Center Winner

Pictured above is Casey Davis, winner
of a Pitt t-shirt in the Book Center’s Discover Passport drawing that was held on
Wednesday, October 1st. Casey is a
freshman from Warren, PA. Congratulations Casey!

RA Trip Phot0 Summer 2014

Pictured above are Miko Alcantara, Conor Craig and Parris Carter at an exhibit at
the Carnegie Museum of Natural History in RACE: Are We So Different? The resident assistants went in early August during their training.

Pitt-Titusville and BSU Sponsoring a Trip to Carnegie Museum
Pitt-Titusville, along with the Black Student Union, will be
sponsoring a trip to the Carnegie Museum of Natural History in
Oakland this Saturday, October 11th. The trip will be to visit
the exhibit, RACE: Are We So Different?
This is a groundbreaking exploration of the experience of living with race in America. The exhibition weaves together personal stories of living with race along with expert discussions
of the history of race as a concept, the role that science has
played in that history, and emerging research that challenges

the foundations of what we perceive as race. Interactive multimedia components, historic artifacts, iconic objects, and compelling photographs offer visitors an eye-opening look at a
topic that is fundamental to our shared human experience. Visit http://carnegiemnh.org/exhibitions/default.aspx?
id=22511 for more information.
Included with the admission to the museum, will be dinner at
an establishment of your choice around the Oakland Campus. Seats are limited, so please sign up soon in the Student
Affairs Office. We will leave campus on Saturday at 12 pm.

Plant Daffodil Bulbs on October 18th
Join us on Saturday, October 18th, and help plant 400 daffodil bulbs
on campus. Last year we planted 400 bulbs in about a half an hour.
We will meet at the clock at 11am and receive some short instructions
on how to plant bulbs. Wear old clothes; tools will be provided.
This is a passport event for freshmen; we are also urging RAs to help
promote the event.

